


Chapter 1
O You Who Is Very Truthful! - The Story of Our
Prophet Yousif

Prophet Ibrahim was a hundred years old. His wife was ninety years old.
He was an old man, and she was an old woman. They bad no children.

Ismael, Ibrahim's son, was fourteen years of age. He lived in Makkah.
Ibrahim visited him from year to year.

Dear ones, in the story of Prophet Lot, you have read that three guests
came to save Lot from the people who did bad deeds.

You have also read that the guests visited Prophet Ibrahim first. Prophet
Ibrahim was sad for the people of Lot. He expected that they would face
a severe punishment because of their ugly deeds.

Allah, our Lord, wanted to make Ibrahim glad. So He gave him good
news of a son from Sarah. The boy's name was Ishaq. He would be of the
Prophets. Ishaq would also have a son. The son would be of the Proph-
ets.

Sarah heard the good news. She was astonished at it. So she said: "How
will I bear a son? This husband of mine is an old man. Most surely this is
a wonderful thing."

The angels said to her: "Do not wonder at Allah's order. Surely Allah has
power over all things."

The miracle took place in this way.

The old woman, who was ninety years old, gave birth to a boy. The boy's
name was Ishaq. Ishaq was a generous Prophet.
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Prophet Ibrahim rejoiced at Ishaq's birth. For many Prophets would be
among the children of Ishaq. They would convey the message of oneness
and light to all people.

Ishaq grew up. He conveyed the inheritance of Ibrahim. He conveyed
the message of Allah. He was faithful in propagating it. He did as the
other Prophets did.

The glad news of the angels was true. Allah gave Ishaq a son. The son's
name was Ya'qub.

Allah, the Glorified, blessed the family of Ibrahim. Ya'qub became a
Prophet. Then be undertook the message.

Prophet Ya'qub married. Allah gave him ten sons. The sons' names are
Sham'on, Lawi, Rawbin, Yahudha, Yasakir, Zobolon, Dan, Naftali, Jadu,
and Asbir.

Then Prophet Ya'qub married his cousin, Rahil, and she bore him Yousif
and Benyamin.

Prophet Ya'qub had twelve sons.

Ibrahim's family lived in the land of Palestine. That land was good. It
was full of meadows, pastures and olive trees.

Prophet Ya'qub, like his father Ishaq and his grandfather the Friend of
the Merciful (Allah), was generous. He helped the poor. He entertained
guests and strangers.

For this reason Prophet Ya'qub salughtered a ram every day. He divided
some of the ram's meat among the poor. He and his family ate the rest.

There was a good person called Damyal. Damyal was poor. One day he
was fasting. He had no food to break his fast. He thought that Ya'qub
would send him some meat.

As usual, Ya'qub butchered a ram. He divided the ram's meat among the
poor. He and his family ate the rest. They spent that night full.
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As for Damyal, the poor person, he spent that night hungry. He intended
to fast on the following day also.

Damyal was fasting on that day. The pain of hunger doubled. He had
nothing to break his fast in the evening. He slept hungry. He bore the
pain of hunger and slept.
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Chapter 2
The Dream

That night the exciting events of the story which took place thousands of
years before started.

Yousif was nine years old. He was a handsome boy. Light shone from his
eyes. His heart was full of purity.

His handsomeness glittered in his face and his eyes which shined with
purity.

For this reason his father loved him very much.

Prophet Ya'qub thought that Yousif would be a Prophet. He firmly be-
lieved that Allah would choose Yousif a Prophet after him.

Yousif was not only handsome in his face but also in his soul, morals,
and qualities.

When someone saw Yousif, he felt that he was before the angel who
came down from the sky. So all the people loved him.

His father Ya'qub loved him more than anybody. Yousif was as pure as
dew drops. His eyes were as clear as the sky. His face was as bright as
the stars.

For this reason his ten brothers envied him. First they envied him, and
then they bore malice against him. Then they wished death on him. Per-
haps they planned to get rid of him.

That night Yousif closed his eyes. He was heedless of his brothers plots.
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Yousif'saw a wonderful dream. He saw eleven stars. He saw the sun and
the moon. He saw them all prostrating to him.

The sight was wonderful. It astonished the onlooker. Yousif thought that
those stars and the sun and the moon had feelings, so they came to pros-
trate to him.

The matter was wonderful. Yousif was astonished. He thought that those
heavenly bodies smiled at him and glorified him.

The dream enlightened his heart. It shook his feelings. He woke.
However, the dream was still controlling his feelings.

His heart, chest, and entity were full of that dream. The pictures of the
stars, the sun, and the moon were still in his mind, as if they were before
his eyes.

The dream shook his feelings, for he did not know how to explain it. He
was bewildered, not knowing how to explain it. Thus, he came to his
father and said: "O my father, surely I saw eleven stars and the sun and
the moon. I saw them prostrating to me."

"Father, I saw them coming together, and then they prostrated to me. I
felt that the stars understood what they did. I felt that they smiled at me,
and then they prostrated to me humbly."

Prophet Ya'qub listened carefully to Yousif's dream. He understood that
Yousif would be of great importance in the future.

Thus, he said to his son kindly: "O my son, do not relate your vision to
your brother, lest they plot against you. Surely Satan is an open enemy to
man."

He added: "My little son, don't tell your brother about this wonderful
dream; they'll envy you. Perhaps Satan whispers in their ears.

"Yousif, Allah, the Glorified, will choose you to announce His message.
My son, Allah will bless you as He had your grandfathers before. He will
bless you as he had blessed Ibrahim, Ishaq, and Ya'qub's family."
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Chapter 3
The Plot

Envy doubled in the souls of Yousif's ten brothers. Their malice against
him increased. Perhaps, they heard about the dream. Perhaps they knew
that their father loved Yousif more than them.

Yousif's brothers went to the pastures every day to graze their cattle.
They asked each other: "How can we get rid of Yousif"?

Satan whispered evil to them: "Take Yousif to the pastures and get rid of
him."

The plot was carried out in this way.

Days passed. They showed love towards Yousif They smiled at him.
They tempted him to go to play in those beautiful pastures.

Yousif was innocent and good. He was as pure as his white shirt.

So he believed his brothers. He believed in their false love. Thus, he
wanted to go with them to those pretty meadows.

However, Prophet Ya'qub feared for the safety of his son. He was afraid
that his brothers would kill him. So he did not allow him to go with
them.

One day the ten brothers came back from the pastures. They smiled at
Yousif and said to him. "How beautiful those pastures and meadows are!
Yousif, why don't you come with us"?

Yousif liked going with his brothers. Meanwhile he obeyed his father. He
did not do anything without his father's permission.
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Yousif's ten brothers said: "We'll speak to our father to let you go with
us."

Yousif rejoiced at that.

They all sat to eat their dinner silently. Only the ten brothers exchanged
meaningful looks.

They spun an ugly plot as spiders spin their fearful webs.

First they smiled at Yousif and showed love towards him, and then they
asked their father: "O our father, why you do not trust us with respect to
Yousif? Most surely, we are sincere to him."

"Father, we love Yousif. We love him very much."

"Send him with us tomorrow that he may enjoy himself and excersie
sport, and surely we will guard him well."

"Father, let him go with us tomorrow to play in the pastures. We'll guard
him well and return him safely."

Ya'qub did not want Yousif to go with his brothers. He firmly believed
that they would envy him, and that Satan would deceive them.

For this reason Ya'qub said to them with sadness: "Surely it grieves me
that you should take him off, and I fear lest the wolf devour him while
you are heedless of him."

"My children, I love Yousif He's still young. Perhaps you're heedless of
him. There are many wolves. I'm afraid that a wolf will eat him."

His ten sons said: "We're ten persons. How will the wolf eat Yousif?
We're strong men, so we'll guard him well. 'Surely if the wolf should de-
vour him not withstanding that we are a (strong) company, we should
then certainly be losers.'"

The ten brothers swore that they would guard Yousif well till they re-
turned him safely.
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Ya'qub (A. S.) kept silent. He said nothing. All his sons understood that
he was satisfied with Allah's decree.
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Chapter 4
Persons like Wolves

Dawn broke. The ten brothers got ready to go to the distant meadows
and pastures.

Yousif was glad to go with them.

They smiled at Yousif. Thus Yousif loved them very much. He was like
an angel. There was nothing in his heart except love, mercy, and good.

All the brothers took their cattle and went away.

They arrived at the pastures. They were unable to see their tents. So that
smile disappeared. It melted as salt melts in water.

Yahudha came. He hit Yousif hard and shouted at him: "Rahil's son,
hurry up!"

Yousif was astonished at this act. He looked at his brother with astonish-
ment. He thought that his brother was joking with him. However, his
brother was not joking. His eyes were flashing with wickedness. His
teeth appeared. They were like those of a wild wolf.

Yousif was afraid of his brothers. He walked quickly. Suddenly another
brother hit him. He fell on his face. Then he looked at the brother who hit
him. It was Sham'on who hit him.

Yousif'said with pain: "Sham'on, why've you hit me? I'm your brother.
I'm Ya'qub's son."

Rawbin shouted at Yousif. "Be silent! Don't say anything! You're Rahil's
son!"
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Yousif wept. He burst into tears. He said to his brother: "I'm your broth-
er! I'm Yousif!"

His brothers gathered about him and shouted at him: "You're our enemy!
You've controlled Ya'qub's heart!"

However, their eyes flashed with wickedness. One of them drew his dag-
ger to kill Yousif. Yousif ran, not knowing where to go.

They chased and caught him. They began hitting him. Yousif's nose
bled.

The ten brothers exchanged looks.

One of them said: "What're you waiting for? This is a good opportunity
to get rid of Yousif"

Another brother said: "Let's take him a distant place. There the wolves
will eat him."

One of them opposed this view, saying: "Perhaps he's able to return. So
he'll expose us before our father."

Sham'on said: "Listen to me. Let's take him to the way of passengers.
There's a deep well. We'll throw him into the well. He'll die in the well. If
he won't die, passengers will take him out of the well. They'll sell him as
a slave."

All the brothers listened carefully to Sbam'on's plan. They all agreed on
that low plot.

The ten brothers were as wild as wolves. They knew nothing except
treason. Yousif looked at his brothers with astonishment. He thought
that he saw a dream. Then he said to himself: "No, it's not a dream. It's
the truth. My brothers have plotted against me for a long time."

Then the ten brothers were able to achieve their aim. They took him to
the desert. They did not want anyone to see them or to know their act to-
wards Yousif.
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Yousif looked at the sky. Then he said to himself. "Don't my brothers
know that Allah sees them all and knows their secret intentions"?

Yousif heard them say: "We'll turn to Allah in repentance. We'll be good
people."
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Chapter 5
In the Deep Well

Till that moment Yousif did not believe that his brothers would betray
him.

However, he found himself at the edge of the well. So he knew that
Satan had controlled his brothers. His brothers were like wolves. They
were merciless.

They took his beautiful white shirt, which his father had given him.

Yousif'shouted aloud: "I'm your brother! I want to return to my father
and mother and my tent! Brothers, I love you! Sham'on, Rawbin,
Yahudha, why are going to throw me into this dark well?"

Yousif called his brothers by their names. However, no one of them
showed mercy towards his brother.

One of them began hitting Yousif. Yousif was unstable on the edge of the
well, so he fell into the deep well. The air in the well was wet. The space
in it was dark. Yousif looked at the opening of the well, and then he
looked at the clear blue sky.

Yousif felt that his heart was full of light. An angel said to him: "Yousif,
be patient. You'll get out of the well. You'll blame your brothers for their
act towards you."

Yousif became calm, for he believed in Allah. He was confident that Al-
lah wanted to test him. For this reason he became patient. He waited for
the final result.

Silence covered the place. Yousif was in the well now. He sat on the rock
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from which water came out. He looked at the sky. It got dark. He
thought that his brothers would go home. He wept for his father, and
then he slept.
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Chapter 6
The Long Sadness

The sun set. The ten brothers were still thinking of an acceptable excuse
to give to their father.

One of them said: "The land's full of wolves. We say to him that we went
to play and left our food and water near Yousif. A wolf came and ate
him. We must stain Yousif's shirt with blood and give it to our father."

On that day a sheep gave birth to a little lamb. They slaughtered the
lamb without mercy before it's mother. They stained Yousif's shirt with
the lamb's blood.

Then they went home.

The dark covered the land. They wanted to go home during the dark so
that their father would not see the marks of lying on their faces.

Prophet Ya'qub stood at the tents waiting for the return of his children.
In the distance, he beard his sheep bleating and his sons weeping.

Little by little, his sons appeared. Yousif was not with them. They all
came except Yousif,

Ya'qub heard them weep loudly without tears.

Ya'qub asked his sons: "Where's your brother?"

They continued weeping. Sbam'on gave him Yousif's shirt stained with
blood. Then he said to his father: "We went to play and left our food and
water near Yousif. A wolf came and ate Yousif. We found his shirt
stained with blood. Father, the wolf ate Yousif when we were heedless of
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him."

Ya'qub looked at the shirt. The shirt was sound. There was no tear in it.
Ya'qub understood that his sons were liars.

He wept and said: "The wolf was kind to my son. It ate my dear Yousif
but it did not tear his shirt.

The ten brothers looked at each other. They said to themselves: "How
stupid we are! Why were we heedless of this matter'? If we had torn
Yousif's shirt, our father would have believed us."

They did not admit their crime. Rather, they said: "Father, why don't you
believe us'? You know that we never tell lies. The wolf ate Yousif. This is
Yousif's shirt stained with blood."

Ya'qub wept. Tears began to flow from his eyes. Then he said: "No, your
souls have made the matter light for you, but patience is good and Allah
is He whose help is sought for against what you describe."

Ya'qub said: "I'll be patient. I'll endure. I know that your souls whispered
evil to you."

On that night, Prophet Ya'qub (lid not sleep. He asked himself: "Where's
Yousif? Where's my obedient son?" Ya'qub's long sadness began from
that night.
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Chapter 7
A Pearl in the Well

Allah, the Glorified, did not leave Yousif alone. He supports all good
people.

Yousif was sad. However, he was patient. He firmly believed that Allah
wanted to test him. For this reason he looked at the sky and praised Al-
lah.

Yousif dreamt that eleven stars, the sun, and the moon came into the
well. So the well was full of light. He saw them smiling at him and pros-
trating to him.

Yousif woke. He looked at the blue sky. He saw some white birds flying
high in the sky. So he burst into tears for his father.

Three days passed. Yousif was still in the well. He was like a pearl in a
deep sea.

He was like a pearl in the dark. No one knew that there was the most
beautiful pearl in the well. It was Yousif's soul. Yousif was a handsome,
pure young man. No one knew that except Allah.

Three days passed. Yousif had not eaten anything. He drank only water.
Yousif was used to fasting. He fasted with his father. So he bore the pain
of hunger with patience.

For this reason his soul was transparent and pure. It was like the wings
of the emigrating white birds.
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Chapter 8
The Camel Caravan

Yousif spent three days in the well, He heard nothing except the howling
of the wolves that walked about the desert.

Suddenly, he heard strange voices. He listened carefully to the voices.
He said to himself. "Yes, it's a trade caravan." He knew that from the
footfall of the carnels and the voices of the men.

The caravan stopped by the well. The merchants sent their water-drawer
to get them some water from the well.

The water-drawer threw his bucket into the well. Yousif was waiting for
this moment. When he saw the rope of the bucket, he was full of happi-
ness. He thought that the rope would save him from the well. So he
caught it strongly. Allah did not forget his servant, so He saved him
from that dark well.

Yousif came out of the well as the pearl came out of the shell. He lighted
the place when he made his way through the dark.

The water-drawer was not afraid when he saw Yousif. So he shouted:
"Good news! This is a youth!"

The merchants thought that Yousif was a slave. They thought that he es-
caped and fell into the well.

For this reason, they did not ask him about his tribe, his origin, and his
story. They numbered him as one of the goods they would sell in Egypt.
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Chapter 9
Egypt

The caravan continued its journey to Egypt. After twelve days, it arrived
in Egypt. There began a new chapter of Yousif's story.

Yousif was now in Egypt, where the Nile river flows.

Yousif was still a youth. He was among the goods the merchants wanted
to sell in Egypt. Allah wanted to test him in that land.

Yousif learned silence. However, his heart was full of love. He loved Al-
lah, for Allah, the Glorified, was kind to him

The merchants were afraid of Yousif's silence. They said to each other: "If
Yousif says that he's not a slave, he'll expose us!" For this reason, they
wanted to sell him at a low price.

Yousif found himself in a new land. He had never seen the land before.
He saw the Nile flowing from the south. He saw boats floating on the
water of the Nile. He saw farmers taking water with their buckets to wa-
ter their farms.

The merchants showed their wood and silver. They also showed Yousif.
They wanted to sell him at a low price.

On that day, the Commander-in-chief of Egypt's Security Forces came.
He himself checked the caravan.

The Commander-in-chief checked the caravan. He saw Yousif He asked
the merchants: "Who's that handsome youth?"

"He's a youth for sale," replied the merchants.
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"How much should pay for him?" asked the Commander-in-chief.

"We'll sell him for twenty dirhams only."

The Commander-in-chief paid them twenty dirhams. He took Yousif and
went away.

Yousif now lived in a wide palace. Pretty gardens surrounded the
palace. The palace belonged to the Commander-in-chief of Egypt.

Yousif entered the palace. He saw a beautiful lady. He knew that the
lady was the Commander-in-chief's wife. She was the owner of the mag-
nificent palace.

The Commander-in-chief said to his wife: "Give him an honorable abode.
He's a good youth. Maybe he is useful to us, or we may adopt him as a
son. We don't have a son. So we must adopt Yousif as a son."

Zulaykha looked at Yousif. Yousif was a handsome youth. His face was
bright, and his eyes were clear. He was like an angel who came down
from the sky.

On that day Yousif took a bath, and wore a new garment. The garment
was made of flax. It was thinner than silk.

The Egyptians at that time grew flax. They made various garments of
flax.

Yousif lived as a master in the palace. However, the law of the country
regarded Yousif as the slave of the Commander-in-chief and his wife.
That is because they possessed him.

Thus, Yousif lived in one of the most magnificent palaces in Egypt.

was Yousif happy with his new life'? The answer is no.

He longed for his father and those pastures. There he lived a tranquil
life. He worshipped Allah, the One and Only. He did not associate any-
one with Him.
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As for the people in Egypt, they worshipped idols. They also wor-
shipped the King.

However Yousif led a life full of patience and faith, He believed in Allah
and His Prophets Ibrahim, Ishaq, and Ya'qub.

Yousif lived. His heart increased in faith day by day. His eyes became
clearer and clearer.

All the people loved him. They loved his purity, manhood, and his mor-
als. He also loved the people. He did a lot of good for them. He helped
the poor. When he saw a tired farmer, he helped him. When he saw an
old worker, he helped him.

Such was Yousif's life. He grew every year. His soul grew every day. His
heart grew and grew, so it was filled with mercy and good.

Years passed. Yousif was eighteen years of age. The truth lighted his
heart. He felt the truth day by day. The truth became as bright as the Sun
and the stars.

Yousif believed in Allah. He adored him. He was God-fearing.
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Chapter 10
The Difficult Test

Yousif was now in the bloom of youth. He lived in a magnificent palace.
However, all those things did not corrupt Yousif's soul.

His soul remained as white as the wings of the white pigeons.

In the magnificent palace Yousif's test began. All the people loved
Yousif. Yousif's test began from this love.

Yousif lived in that magnificent palace. The owner of the palace was a
beautiful lady. Her name was Zulaykha.

Zulaykha loved Yousif. She adored him. She did not love his pure soul.
Rather, she loved his handsomeness. For this reason, she wanted to pos-
sess Yousif.

Yousif was her hope in life. She always thought of him, to the extent that
"he affected her deeply with (his) love."

She looked at him with love. However, she treated him as a humble pris-
oner of war.

She approached Yousif, but he escaped from her. Yousif did not want to
corrupt his soul. He wanted his soul to be as pure as dew drops. He
wanted it to be as white as the wings of the white pigeons.

Yousif's test began this way. Zulaykha wanted him to commit an ugly
deed. She wanted him to break the promise he made with his Lord. She
wanted him to corrupt his pure soul. However, Yousif wanted Zulaykha
to be faithful, pure and chaste.
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For this reason Yousif escaped from Zulaykha. He escaped from sin. As
for Zulaykha, she fell in love with Yousif. Thus she thought about away
to make him submit to her.

One day there was no one in the palace except Zulaykha and Yousif. Zu-
laykha waited for such an opportunity. While Yousif was doing some of
his work, Zulaykha closed all the doors of the palace and said to him:
"Come forward!"

Yousif understood what Zu1aykha wanted. So he said to her with anger:
"I seek Allah's refuge! Surely, my Lord has made my abode good!"

However, love moved Zulaykha. Thus, she wanted to force Yousif to ap-
proach her, As for Yousif, he prevented her from doing that. He escaped
through the corridors of the palace.

Little by little Yousif became calm. He was bewildered, not knowing
how to avoid that test. As for Zulaykha, she thought that Yousif had sub-
mitted to her desire. She looked at an idol in the palace. She was
ashamed of herself . So she covered the face of the idol with a piece of
cloth. When Yousif saw her doing that, he asked her: "What are you do-
ing?"

Zulaykha replied: "I'm shy before my god. I don't want him to see me in
this state."

Thus, Yousif scold Zulaykha, saying: "Are you shy of an idol that doesn't
understand anything? If so, then why don't I feel shy in front of my
Lord, Who's created and honored me"?

Yousif said that and tried to escape towards the door. However, Zu-
laykha chased him quickly. She siezed his shirt and tore it. Yousif was
able to open the door. At that moment he saw Zulaykha's husband at the
door.

Zulaykha was filled with anger. She wanted her husband to punish
Yousif severly. Thus, she said to him: "What is the punishment of him
who intends evil to your wife except imprison,ent or a painful torture"?

Yousif wanted to defend himself, so he said: "She wanted to tempt me!"
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The Commander-in-chief was perplexed, not knowing what to do. Then
he asked himself: "Which one's truthful- Zulaykha or Yousif?

There was a person with the Commander-in-chief. The person was
Zulaykha's cousin. He said to Commander-in-chief: "Look at Yousif's
shirt. If the shirt is torn in the chest, then Zulaykha's truthful. If it's torn
in the back, then Yousif is truthful."

The Commander-in-chief looked at Yousif's shirt. He saw it torn in the
back. He understood the truth. So he turned to his wife and said to her:
"Surely, it is a guile of you women, surely your guile is great."

Then he said to Yousif. "Yousif, forget this."

Then he ordered his wife to ask Allah for forgiveness, saying: "Ask for-
giveness for your fault."

Every thing was over. Yousif and Zulaykha continued life as usual.
However, Zulaykha went on bothering Yousif. She threatened him, say-
ing: "If you don't response to what I want, I'll torture and imprison you!"
She always thought of Yousif. She refused to meet anyone except Yousif,
Her friends in the city did not see her.

The women of the city heard of the story, They were astonished to hear
it. They asked each other: "Why has Zulaykha loved her slave boy'? Isn't
she the mistress of the women of the country'!"
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Chapter 11
The Angel

Zulaykha heard of what was happening in the city. She heard that the
woman of the city were mocking her. So she thought of a thing to silence
them.

Zulaykha invited her friends, and they accepted her invitation quickly.
They came to her magnificent palace.

Zulaykha had prepared excellent furniture for them. The women sat si-
lently before her. The slave boys came carrying trays of fruit. Conversa-
tions took place. Then Zulaykha asked her friends to eat fruit. All the
woman took knives to skin the fruit. They were busy talking with Zu-
laykha. They forgot why they came to her.

At that moment, Zulaykha ordered one of her slave boys to summon
Yousif quickly.

Yousif obeyed his mistress and came. He had worn a beautiful garment.
When he came, he lighted the place. He stood before his mistress.

At that moment Yousif looked like an angel. His face shone with light.
They women looked at him. They admired his handsomeness.

Yousif's handsomeness was attractive. So the women admired it. They
became absent minded, so they cut their fingers with their knives.

Yousif charmed the women with his own handsomeness. Thus, the wo-
men said loudly: "Far Allah is (from imperfection); this is not a mortal;
this is but a noble angel."

Yousif'saw the women looking at him with astonishment. His test
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doubled when he heard Zulaykha say: "This is he with respect to whom
you blame me, and certainly I want him to yield to me, but he abstained,
and if be does not do what I bid him, he shall be certainly imprisoned,
and he shall certainly be of those who are in the state of ignominy."

There was nothing before Yousif except two choices- the way of Satan or
the way of prison.

Yousif looked at the sky and said humbly: "My Lord, the prison is dearer
to me than what they invite me to!"

Yousif preferred prison and torture to that life of corruption.

For this reason be asked Allah to save him from Satan's wickedness:
"And if You do not turn away their vice frorn me, I will yearn towards
them and become (one) of the ignorant."

The lights of the heaven lighted Yousif's heart. So he was not ready to
listen to Satan's whisper. He preferred torture and prison to that.

Allah, the Glorified, accepted Yousif's prayers.

The Commander-in-chief of Egypt's security forces said: "I must impris-
on Yousif for a certain period of time to put an end to the rumors."

Thus, Yousif was imprisoned without fault. The jailer saw Yousif's mor-
als and qualities, so he said to him: "I love you, Yousif. You're a good
youth. It is an act of oppression that they've imprisoned you."

The jailer's words moved Yousif. Thus, Yousif said to the jailer: "Cousin,
I don't want anyone to love me except Allah, for this love has caused me
many troubles: My aunt loved me, and she ascribed theft to me. My fath-
er loved me, and my brothers envied me and threw me into the well. The
Commander's-in-chief's wife loved me and ordered me to be
imprisoned."
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Chapter 12
In Prison

Yousif was now in prison. Days and months passed. Yousif was still in
prison. He bore all that torture to be pure.

Two people were imprisoned, They were among the King's slave boys,
The king was angry with them and ordered them to be imprisoned.
Yousif's morals and qualities affected the two people, and they made
friends with him.

Yousif asked them about their jobs.

One of then replied: "I'm the cupbearer of the King. I gave him wine."

The other answered: "I'm the cook of the King."

Then the two persons asked Yousif about his job and he replied: "I'm the
interpreter of dreams."

Days passed. Many people were in the prison. Yousif took care of them
and was kind to them. He also took care of their food and beds. Thus, the
prisoners knew that Yousif loved them and was kind to them.

One night all the prisoners slept. The cupbearer of the King dreamt that
he was pressing wine. The cook of the King dreamt that he was carrying
bread on his head, and that some birds were eating of the bread.

In the morning when they woke, they related their dreams to each other.

However, they could not interpret their dreams. So they decided to ask
Yousif about them.
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One of them said to him: "I saw myself pressing wine."

The other said: "I saw myself carrying bread on my head, of which birds
ate."

"Inform us of its interpretation. Surely, we see that you are among the
doers of good."

Allah, the Glorified, granted Yousif a wonderful ability to interpret
dreams. Yousif knew those dreams and interpreted them as if he saw
truth not dreams.
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Chapter 13
Yousif propagated Allah's Message

Yousif'seized the opportunity to summon the two prisoners to serve Al-
lah, the One and Only. He wanted them to have absolute trust in him, so
he said to them: "I know every thing, even the food the jailers brings to
you. Allah's given me knowledge. That's because I've abandoned the
worship of pagans, and I've served Allah, the One and Only."

"I've followed the religion of my fathers, Ibrahim, Ishaq, and Ya'qub."

"Allah's bestowed this blessing, on us, ahl al-Bayt and upon people.
However, most people don't thank (Allah for this blessing)."

The two prisoners listened carefully to Yousif's logical words.

Then Yousif asked them: "Friends, which is better - serving various gods
or serving Allah, the One and Only?"

He added: "Allah's everlasting,. The things you worship are mere useless
names and idols. They've neither strength nor power. Strength belongs
to Allah only, My religion asks you to believe in Allah's oneness."

Yousif kept silent for a few moinents, and then he said: "Friends, one of
you will go back to his job. He'll press wine for the King. As for the oth-
er, he'll be crucified and birds will eat of his head.

The person who saw birds eating bread on his head was afraid, so he
said to Yousif. "I dreamt nothing. I've told you a lie!

"The matter concerning which you inquired is decreed", explained
Yousif.
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Then Yousif turned to the cupbearer of the King and said to him:
"Remember me with your lord."

On the following day, the jailer came and took the two prisoners. The
cupbearer went to the king and continued his job. As for the cook, he
was crucified.

The cupbearer of the King said to Yousif: "I'll mention you with your
lord. I'll tell him that you're wronged, and that you've been imprisoned
without guilt.

However, the cupbearer forgot his promise. For this reason, Yousif re-
mained in prison for several years. Yousif bore those years with patience
and faith. He was confident that Allah would not forget him.
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Chapter 14
The King's Dream

One night the King went to his bed to sleep. He had a wonderful dream.

He saw seven beautiful fat cows grazing in the green fields on the bank
of the rivrr. Suddenly, seven ugly thin cows appeared. They walked to-
ward the seven fat ones and ate them all. The King awoke with fright
from the dream. Then he slept and dreamt again.

He saw seven green stalks full of grain. Beside them, he saw seven dry
empty stalks. The seven dry empty stalks swallowed up the seven green
stalks.

Again the king awoke from his dream. The dream made him worried.
Thus, he sent for his statesmen. Then he held a meeting with them.

The King talked about his wonderful dream. He talked about the seven
ugly thin cows that appeared from beyond the bank of the river and ate
the seven beautiful fat ones.

He also talked about the seven dry empty stalks that swallowed up the
seven green oncs.

The statesmen thought of the King's dream. However, all their efforts
were useless.

The cupbearer was filling the cups with wine.

The states men said to the King: "They're confusing dreams. They're
mere meaningless dreams."

When they saw that the King was grieved, they said to him: "We don't
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know the interpretation of dreams."

Suddenly, at those moments, while the King was looking for an inter-
pretation to his dream, the cupbearer said: "I'll inform you of its inter-
pretation, so let me go."

The King wondered at the cupbearer. However, the cupbearer told the
King of what had happened to him some years ago. He said to him: "My
friend, the cook, and I were in prison. We had wonderful dreams. We re-
lated our dreams to Yousif. Yousif interpreted them, and his interpreta-
tion was true."

Thus, the King sent the cupbearer to Yousif.
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Chapter 15
The Economic Crisis

The cupbearer went to the prison. He came to Yousif and said to him:
"Yousif, truthful one, explain to us the dream of the King. He saw seven
thin cows devouring seven fat ones. He saw seven green stalks and
(seven) others dry. Yousif, interpret this dream to me. Then, I'll go back
to the King and his statesmen. So they'll know your position and truth-
fulness."

Yousif saw the facts clearly. Allah had endowed him with the ability to
interpret dreams. Warning them against the future economic crisis,
Yousif said: "You shall sow continuously for seven years. Then leave
what you reap in its stalk except a little of which you eat. Then there
shall come after that seven hard years which shall eat away all that you
have before-hand laid up in store for them, except a little of what you
shall have preserved. Then there will come after that a year in which
people shall have rain in which they shall press (grapes)."

The cupbearer set off carrying Yousif's words to the King and his states-
men.

The cupbearer stood before the King and related to him Yousif's words
in detail.

The King was surprised, so he said to himself: "This means that the Nile
will flow over its banks for seven years. It won't rain for seven years. The
level of water in the Nile will drop. So there'll be famine."

Yousif interpreted the dream to them, and then he gave them an eco-
nomic plan. That was when he said to them: "Sow continuously for the
first seven years. Work hard. Collect your crops in certain stores. Be eco-
nomical with your food."
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"When the dry years come, your stores will be full of wheat. The stored
wheat will be enough to the Egyptian people."

"When the dry years end, a new year will come, which will be blessed
with rain and prosperity."

The King understood that he had a person with many abilities. The
person's name was Yousif It was Yousif who suffered in prison for long
years.

For this reason, the King ordered Yousif to be released, saying: "Bring
him to me."

The cupbearer of the king went to the prison to release Yousif.

Did Yousif rejoice at his release? No, he did not. He refused to leave the
prison. He said to the cupbearer of the King: "Go back and ask the King
about the women who cut their fingers. Surely, my Lord Knows their
guile."

The cupbearer came to the King and told him about Yousif's attitude,
saying: "Yousif won't leave the prison till you affirm his innocence. He
said: "Let the King ask the women why they've cut their fingers. The
Commander-in-chief knows that I'm innocent."

The King summoned the women. The Commander-in-chief's wife herself
was among them. The King asked them: "Why did you tempt Yousif?"

All the women replied: "Far is Allah (from imperfection). We firmly be-
lieve that Yousif has made no evil. He's innocent of all the accusations.
He's as pure as dew drops."

The Commander-in-chief's wife herself confirmed Yousif's innocence,
saying: "The truth is now in the open. It's I who tempted Yousif. All
Yousif's words are truthful."

The King admired Yousif's honesty, knowledge, and patience. For this
reason, he commanded: "Bring him to me. I'll choose him for myself."
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Yousif's innocence was as clear as the sun. Then the King ordered Yousif
to be released.

Yousif came to the King. The King had a conversation with him. He ad-
mired his vast knowledge.

Then the King said to Yousif, "Surely you are in our presence an honor-
able, a faithful one."

Yousif became a great character in Egypt. However, he thought of only
one thing. He thought that he had to save Egypt from the future econom-
ic disaster. So he said to the King. "Place me in (authority) over the treas-
ures of the land. Surely, I am a good knowledgeable keeper."

Yousif wanted to mange agricultural and irrigation affairs. He wanted to
store crops to get ready for the years of drought and famine.

Soon, the King accepted Yousif's suggestion. Thus, Yousif became the
Prophet of Egypt. He was patient. He endured all the hardships. He was
believed in Allah, so his heart was pure and full of faith. Allah, the Glori-
fied, had mercy on him. He saved him from the well, deviation from the
right path, and prison. Then he made him a Prophet over the great coun-
try of Egypt.
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Chapter 16
Agriculture

Allah has endowed Egypt with the Nile. In the ancient times, people
came to the Nile to irrigate their fields and farms in a primitive way.
Yousif, the very truthful one (A. S.) came to power. He developed the
way of irrigation, thus agriculture became prominent.

The people in those times used buckets to irrigate their fields. When
Yousif came to power, he ordered them to build basins on the banks of
the river. When the Nile flowed over its banks, the basins were full of
water. Then Yousif ordered them to cut canals through their lands to
carry water to their fields. Thus, agriculture bloomed and products in-
creased.

For seven years, the people of Egypt sowed, reaped and stored seeds.
Those years were full of good, blessing, and growth.
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Chapter 17
The Dry Years

The years of drought started. It did not rain in that year. The Nile did not
flow over its banks. Plants withered. Fields became empty of plants. The
following year came. The water of the Nile waned. Drought prevailed in
Egypt and the neighboring countries.

The people of Egypt loved Yousif, for he saved them from the years of
drought, and famine. Their stores were full of seeds. Yousif, the good
kind person fed the hungry. He divided seeds equally among people.

Thanks to Yousif Egypt passed the economic crisis successfully. Yousif
did not deny that Allah made him a favor.

Egypt and many other areas suffered from drought.

So people came to buy seeds from Egypt. Yousif, the strong person of
Egypt, supplied them with seeds.

All the people left Egypt carrying wheat and other foodstuffs. Thus they
admired Yousif.

During the days of Yousif, the strong person of Egypt, Egypt was full of
good. People came to Egypt from everywhere. Yousif received them
warmly. He was not selfish in his job and with his power. He was
humble. He received people with a smile. He prepared accomodations
for the travelers who came from distant places.
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Chapter 18
The Caravan of Palestine

One day a caravan from Palestine arrived in Egypt. The caravan had ten
brothers. They also came to buy wheat. They had nothing except some
silver dirhams.

The ten brothers came to Yousif. They bowed to him, and then they
stood before him.

Yousif rose, looked at them, and greeted them.

Yousif recognized them all. He knew that they were his ten brothers. He
remembered that they envied and wanted to kill him. He remembered
that they threw him into the well in the desert.

Yousif knew that they were his brothers Sham'on, Rawbin, Lawi, etc.

What did Yousif do at those moments. His ten brothers did not recognize
him. He had grown up. He was thirty years of age. They took his shirt
and threw him into the deep well. However, Allah did not forget His sin-
cere servant, Yousif. Yousif was now the powerful man of Egypt. He
wore the royal uniform. Guards and soldiers surrounded him. In his
band were the keys of stores full of wheat.

What would Yousif do? Would he dismiss his ten brotbers? Would be
punish them? The answer is certainly 'no'.

Why didn't Yousif do that? He did not do that because his heart was full
of faith. His heart had nothing except love and good.

Yousif was a Prophet. He wanted to teach people morals. He wanted to
guide thern to believe in Allah.
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Yousif received his ten brothers warmly. He accommodated them in the
Rest House. He accepted their goods and supplied them with wheat. So
they loved him very much.

Yousif filled all their containers with wheat. He treated them kindly. He
asked them about their country. He asked them about their number.
They told him about everything. They said to him: "Ya'qub is among
Ibrahim's children. We're twelve brothers. One of us died. His name was
Yousif. A wolf ate him."

"Where's your other brother?" asked Yousif.

"Our father didn't send him with us they answered.

Why?" asked Yousif

"Because he sent his brother Yousif with us and a wolf ate him they
answered, "so he hasn't sent Benyamin with us. He fears for his life as he
had feared for Yousif's life before."

Yousif welcomed his brothers. However, he did not let them recognize
him. He did not tell them anything about himself.

Yousif asked his brothers about their homeland. They also told him that
their father Ya'qub was sad. They told him that their father wept for
Yousif till he lost his sight. They told him that their father's eyes became
white because of sadness.

They told him that their father loved Yousif whom a wolf had eaten
twenty years ago.

Yousif ordered his workers to fill the containers of his brothers with
wheat. As for him, he went to a distant place among the trees and began
weeping. He wept for his parents and his brother Benyamin. He longed
for them.
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Chapter 19
The Return

Yousif went to oversee supplying his brothers with wheat. Then he
ordered the Wheat Official to put the silver dirhams secretly in the con-
tainers of his brothers.

Yousif understood that his brothers led a poor life. Thus, he returned
their dirhams to them and did not tell them about it.

Yousif came to see his brothers off. Then he asked them: "Are you satis-
fied with the measure."

"Yes, we are," they replied.

Then Yousif requested: "When you come to Egypt, bring me your broth-
er Benyamin. When you bring him, we'll add a measure to your share. If
you don't bring him, don't come to Egypt."

One of them said: "We'll do our best to persuade his father to allow him
to come with us."

Yousif's ten brothers went back to the land of al-Khalil. They told their
father about what had happened. They said to him: "The Chief of Egypt
(Yousif) won't supply us with wheat if we don't take Benyamin with us."

Ya'qub said: "I cannot trust in you with respect to him, except as I trusted
in you with respect to his brother before; but Allah is the best Keeper,
and He is the most merciful of the merciful ones."

Ya'qub wept. He remembered Yousif, who had disappeared for twenty
years.
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When the ten brothers opened their goods, they found their money re-
turned to them. They rejoiced very much. Thus, they came back to their
father to give him the good news, saying: "Father, shall we request more
than this? Our money has been returned to us with the wheat. So send
our brother with us to bring wheat to our family. We will guard our
brother and have an additional measure of a camel-(load)."

Ya'qub said: I will not send him with you until you give me a firm cov-
enant from Allah that you will bring him to me, unless you are com-
pletely surrounded."

The ten brothers promised their father to take care of their brother
Benyamin.
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Chapter 20
Ya'qub's fears

The ten brothers and Benyamin were prepared to go to Egypt. Ya'qub
came to see them off. Then he advised them: "Sons, do not enter Egypt
through one gate. Enter it through different gates. I am afraid that
(people) will envy you. However, this will not avail you against the will
of Allah, the Glorified."

Ya'qub (A.S.) was afraid that people would envy his eleven sons. He
thought that an accident would happen to them and scatter them.
However, he thought that Allah's will was over all things. So he said to
them: "Judgment belongs to Allah only. On Him do I rely. And on Him
let those who are reliant rely."

Thus, the eleven brothers set off. They crossed the desert to reach Egypt.
After twelve days, they arrived at a place near Egypt.

At that place the brothers decided to enter Egypt two by two through
different gates. They were eleven brothers. Who was by himself?
Benyamin was by himself He entered Egypt by himself. So he was sad.

They came to the Chief of Egypt (Yousif) two by two to buy wheat. Then
Benyamin came by himself to the Chief of Egypt. The moments were
moving, After twenty years, Yousif looked at his brother Benyamin.
Benyamin was a baby. He was now a youth. Yousif asked himself: "Why
is Benyamin sad?" Then he asked him: "Why are you sad? Have you
faced a misfortune?"

"No, Chief," replied Benyamin, "I've remembered my brother Yousif If he
was alive, he would come with me."

"What has happened to Yousif?" asked Yousif.
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Benyamin answered: "He went with my brothers to the desert and did
not return. A wolf ate him. Since then I haven't seen him. I always look at
his shirt stained with blood."

"My father has not believed this story of my brothers, He always weeps
for Yousif."

"Benyamin, don't worry. I'm your brother Yousif. Come let's eat dinner
together."

Yousif sat on the thorne of the king. He sat his brother Benyamin beside
him, and talked with him to soothe him.
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Chapter 21
The Truth

Benyamin loved the Chief of Egypt (Yousif). He did not know why he
loved him. He found him full of good, mercy, and kindness.

Yousif said to Benyamin: "If you saw your brother today, would you re-
cognize him?"

"Perhaps, I would recognize his features," replied Benyamin.

Yousif wanted to please his brother, so he said to him: "Benyamin, listen
to me carefully. These brothers of yours envied your brother Yousif.
They took him to the desert and threw him into a well. Yousif is still liv-
ing. He's endured many hardships. Surely Allah does not hold back the
reward of the patient. I'm your real brother. Allah's made me a favor.
He's made me the Chief of Egypt."

Benyamin could not endure the situation. He rubbed his eyes. It was as if
that he was sleeping. So he looked at Yousif's features carefully. He re-
cognized him. He embraced him, and then he wept.

Yousif wept, and then he said to his brother Benyamin: "Benyamin, don't
tell your brothers about me. I'll do my best to make you stay in Egypt. I'll
make a plan, so don't be sad on account of the plan."
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Chapter 22
The Plan

The ten brothers came to the Chief of Egypt (Yousif) and said to him:
"Our father has asked us to take care of Benyamin, and we have prom-
ised him to do that."

Yousif ordered his workers to fill the containers of his brothers with
wheat. He himself came to oversee their work. The workers were busy
filling the containers with wheat. The ten brothers were busy preparing
their camels.

Yousif approached the camel of his brother Benyamin He put an expes-
ive silver cup in its bag, and then he covered the cup with wheat.

Yousif made a plan to make his brother Benyamin stay in Egypt.

The caravan headed for Palestine. In the distance, the ten bothers heard a
caller saying: "Stop! You're thieves!"

The brothers were surprised except Benyamin, for he had known the
plan. All the brothers came to the Egyptian guard and asked him: "What
have you missed?"

The guard replied: "We've missed the King's drinking cup. Whoever
brings it will have a camel load."

The brothers swore by Allah that they had not stolen anything. Then
they said: "By Allah, you know that we've come not to make mischief in
the land. We've come to buy wheat for our family."

The guard asked: "We'll search your bags. If we find a thief, how do we
punish the thief?"
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The ten brothers replied: "The thief is enslaved."

"Well we'll search all your bags," the guard explained.

Yousif himself came and searched their bags. First he searched the bags
of the ten brothers, and then he searched Benyamin's bag. He put his
hand into the wheat bag and took out the King's drinking cup.

All the brothers were surprised to see that. As for Benyamin, he looked
at the cup with silence and sadness.

Yousif asked them: "Now what's your opinion?"

Looking at Benyamin with anger, the ten brothers answered: "His broth-
er was also a thief!"

Yousif was sad. He felt that his brothers were still envying him and his
brother Benyamin. He felt that they were still bearing malice against him
and his brother.

Thus, he addressed them, saying: "You're in an evil condition. Allah
knows best what you describe."

The eldest bother came to Yousif. He begged him, saying: "His father is
an old man. He asked us to take care of his son Benyamin. So enslave
one of us instead of him."

Yousif said: "Allah forbid! We only take the one with whom we've found
our cup. If we take other than him, then we're oppressive."

When the brothers were hopeless of taking Benyamin with them, they
held a meeting. In the meeting they asked each other: "What shall we do?
What shall we say to our father" Shall we tell him the truth?"

One of them answered: "Yes, we shall tell our father the truth. We shall
say to him that Benyamin has stolen the King's drinking cup, and that
the Egyptians have enslaved him for that."

The eldest brother asked: "Shall we go and don't take Benyamin with us?
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Hadn't we promised our father to take care of him? Have you forgotten
what you'd done towards Yousif. Don't you have mercy on our old fath-
er?"

Then he refused their suggestions, saying: "No! No! I won't return to my
father! I'll stay in Egypt till my father permits me to return! As for you,
go back to your father and say to him: " Father, your son Benyamin has
stolen the King's drinking cup! We'd not known the unseen. We'd not
known that Benyamin had been a thief!"

The brothers kept silent. They were eleven brothers. The Chief of Egypt
(Yousif) took Benyamin. The eldest brother decided to stay in Egypt. He
refused to meet his father again, for he had promised him to take care of
Benyamin.

The nine brothers went back to Palestine. They returned to tell their fath-
er of what had happened. Our Prophet Ya'qub bad been afraid that
people would envy his sons. So be had ordered them to enter Egypt
through different gates. He had wanted them to enter Egypt through dif-
ferent gates so that they might all return safely. The nine brothers came
carrying sad news to their father.

The nine brothers came to Prophet Ya'qub and said to him: "Father, your
son Benyamin has stolen the King's drinking cup. We've borne witness
of what we know."

Ya'qub kept silent. The nine brothers felt that their father did not believe
them. Thus they said to him: "If you don't believe us, ask the people who
had been with us in Egypt."

Prophet Ya'qub took his rod, Then he rose and said: "No, you have temp-
ted yourselves. Patience is good. I'll be patient again. Perhaps Allah will
return them all to me."

However Prophet Ya'qub was sad for what had happened. He re-
membered Yousif, who disappeared for twenty years.

He understood that what had happened to Benyamin was related to
what had happened to Yousif. For this reason, he said: "My sorrow is for
Yousif!"
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The nine brothers said to him: "You always mention Yousif. You'll die of
your sadness for him and your weeping over him."

Our Prophet Ya'qub said: "I complain of my sadness to Allah. I know
from Allah what you don't know."

He kept silent for a while, and then he said to his sons: "Sons, go! Go and
look for Yousif and his brother Benyamin. Don't be hopeless.Only unbe-
lievers are hopeless."
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Chapter 23
I am Yousif

The family of Prophet Ya'qub used up the wheat. Prophet Ya'qub was
sad because he missed his three sons Yousif, Benyamin, and their eldest
brother.

So Prophet Ya'qub ordered his sons to go to Egypt to buy wheat and to
look for their three brothers.

The brothers headed for Egypt for the third time. They only had a few
silver dirhams. However, they went there to bring back their brother
Benyamin.

They arrived in Egypt. No one honored them on account of what had
happened before. So the brothers went to the Chief of Egypt (Yousif),
who had taken Benyamin. They went to him and spoke to him gently.
They thought he would sell them wheat for their few silver dirhams.
They also thought that this good Chief would release Benyamin.

They came to the Chief of Egypt (Yousif) and said to him: "Chief, distress
has afflicted us and our family and we have brought little money. So
give us full measure and be charitable to us. Surely Allah rewards the
charitable."

A wonderful thing drew the attention of the brothers. They saw Benyam-
in sitting with the Chief of Egypt (Yousif). They saw him wearing an ex-
cellent linen garment.

In those moving moments, Yousif, who was merciful, asked them: "Do
you know how you treated Yousif and his brother when you were ignor-
ant?"
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Yousif forgot all those pains his brothers caused to him and his father.
He forgot all those sufferings.

He wanted to say to them: "Your ignorance has driven me to this posi-
tion. Allah has chosen me and made me a favor. He's rewarded me for
my patience and faith."

At those moment the nine brothers understood the truth. They said to
each other: "That Chief, whom the guards have surrounded and whose
word is the first in Egypt, is Yousif. He's our brother Yousif, whom we
had plotted against. He's our good, pure brother Yousif, who rewarded
us with kindness for mistreatment. He's our brother, who had filled our
bags with wheat and returned the silver dirhams to us."

The brothers said with astonishment: "Surely, you're Yousif!"

Yousif, whose eyes were full of tears because of fear of Allah, said: "Yes. I
am Yousif and this is my brother. Allah has indeed been Gracious to us.
Surely he who guards (against evil) and is patient (is rewarded) for
surely Allah does not waste the reward of those who do good."

The brothers discovered the truth after twenty years of misguidance and
deviation from the right path. Thus, they said to him: "By Allah, Allah
has preferred you to us. And we were certainly sinners."

Yousif'smiled at them. They were his brother. Satan misled them in a
moment of envy. Then they returned to the right path.

So Yousif said to them: "(There shall be) no blame against you today.
May Allah forgive, and He is the most Merciful of the merciful."

Yousif was a kind person. He forgave his brothers their faults. Then he
wanted to put an end to his father's pains.

Twenty years ago his brothers took his shirt and stained it with blood.

They took the shirt to their father and said to him: "Father, a wolf has
eaten Yousif."

So Yousif wanted to remove this lie from their mind. Thus, he took off
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the linen shirt and said to them: "Take this shirt of mine and cast it on my
father's face; he will be able to see again. Bring me all your family."

All the brothers began smelling Yousif's shirt. They wept of joy and re-
gret. They rejoiced at their brother Yousif, who became the first man in
Egypt. They were sorry for what they did twenty years ago.

For this reason they bowed to Yousif, the Chief of Egypt, and left his
palace quickly.

They wanted to go back to their father as quick as possible to gladden his
sad heart. Thus, the caravan set off and began crossing the desert. This
caravan did not carry wheat. Rather, it carried Yousif's shirt and good
news.
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Chapter 24
The End of Hardship

Prophet Ya'qub went to the route of the caravans every day. He waited
for the return of his sons.

One day, while the sun was sinking below the horizon, fresh breezes
blew over Prophet Ya'qub. They carried the nice smell of Yousif. So
Ya'qub said to his sons who had not gone to Egypt: "Most surely I per-
ceive the smell of Yousif, unless you pronounce me to be weak in judg-
ment."

His sons said to him: "By Allah, most surely you are still following your
old error."

They said to their father: "You are still following your old error, You love
Yousif and his brother Benyamin more than us."

At that moment they all saw a camel running quickly towards them.
They saw a person on the back of the camel waving a shirt in the dis-
tance. Moments passed.

One of Ya'qub's sons went ahead of the caravan to give him good news
of Yousif. He said to him: "The wolf did not eat Yousif! Yousif has not
been dead for the past twenty years!"

The bringer of good news cast Yousif's shirt on Ya'qub's face. So a won-
derful thing occurred. Light returned to Ya'qub's eyes. Thus, Ya'qub
found the world bright and beautiful after he had found it black and
sad.

So he wept for joy and said to his sons: "Did I not say to you that I know
from Allah what you do not know?"
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His sons bowed their heads in shame and sadness, and then they said to
him: "Father, ask (Allah) to forgive us our faults. Surely we were sin-
ners."

The father, whose sight returned to him through Allah's mercy, said: "I
will ask my Lord to forgive you. In deed He is the Most Forgiving, the
Most Mercifuul."

Ya'qub said that because he wanted to delay his supplication to the time
of early morning. He believed that Allah would accept his supplications
at that time and forgive his sons their sins.

Prophet Ya'qub felt that be regained his strength, for happiness lighted
his heart and his eyes.

He told his wife, Yousif's mother, about the good news, and she re-
joiced.

Prophet Ya'qub (A.S.) ordered all the members of his family to prepare
themselves to go to Egypt. Then they all went to Egypt to live under the
just, good, and truthful ruler, Yousif (A.S.).
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Chapter 25
Yousif's Dream came true

Twenty years before, Yousif dreamt that he saw the sun, the moon, and
eleven stars prostrating themselves to him.

He was astonished at that dream. Then the events occurred later on. He
found himself far away from his family in a distant land.

Twenty years passed. He found himself the ruler of Egypt. He found
himself waiting for the coming of his parents from the desert to this
beautiful land which was full of good.

Yousif ordered his soldiers to pitch a very big tent in the desert to receive
his parents and his brothers.

The soldiers watched the route of the caravans waiting for a caravan
coming from the land of Palestine. The caravan carried Yousif's family
who lived in the desert.

One morning the soldiers saw a caravan. The caravan belonged to
Prophet Ya'qub (A. S.), his wife, and his sons.

Thus, a horseman set out to Egypt carrying good news to Yousif of the
coming of his parents and his brothers.
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Chapter 26
The Sun, the Moon, and the Stars

The soldiers received Prophet Ya'qub with great respect. They caused
him and his family to enter the tent. Prophet Ya'qub and his family
waited in the tent till the Chief of Egypt (Yousif) came.

Prophet Ya'qub was waiting and longing for the arrival of his sons
Yousif. He was very eager to meet him, for he had not seen him for
twenty years. He wept for him throughout those years.

Yousif came in a carriage pulled by quick horses. The horses were cover-
ing the land quickly as if they understood that Yousif was longing to
meet his parents.

Yousif arrived at the tent. He entered it. He was wearing the garment of
glory. Light shone from his bright face. All the people the tent rose to
show respect to the Chief of Egypt (Yousif). Then they bowed to show
greatness to the Chief of Egypt. At that moment, the vision Yousif saw
twenty years ago came true. He saw the sun, the moon, and eleven stars
prostrating themselves to him.

Yousif was now watching his father and mother and his eleven brothers
bowing down to him.

Yousif embraced his parents. Then he took them to the throne of glory.

Then Yousif said to his father: "O my father, this is the significance of my
old vision. My Lord has indeed made it to be true. And He was indeed
kind to me when He brought me forth from the prison and brought you
from the desert after that Satan had sown dissension between me and
my brothers. Surely my Lord is gracious to whom He pleases. Surely He
is the Knowing, the Wise."
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Then Yousif raised his hands towards the sky, He thanked Allah for His
blessings, saying: "My Lord, You have given me the kingdom and taught
me of the interpretation of sayings. Creator of the heavens and the earth,
You are my guardian in this world and the hereafter. Make me die a
Muslim and join me, with the good."

How good Yousif was! Flow pure he was!

Yousif forgot all those painful events that took place throughout the
twenty years. He recieved his brothers warmly and said: "Satan had
sown dissension between me and my brothers."

Here lies Yousif's greatness. It lies in that pure soul and good heart.

Prophet Ya'qub and his children lived in Egypt. He lived in the country
of blessings, under Yousif, the just ruler, who refreshed the country and
saved it from a great economic crisis.

Prophet Ya'qub lived and had children. Then his children increased in
number. They were called the Children of Israel.

Later on we will find out where Prophet Yousif was buried and how his
mortal remains were carried to Palestine. We will find out when we all
read 'And the Sea split open', the story of Prophet Musa (A. S.).
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"Wisdom is the lost property of the Believer,  

let him claim it wherever he finds it" 

Imam Ali (as) 
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